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lesson which must be conveyed by the school is thot of work weil done, 
of intellectuol owareness, love for truth, perseverance and courage. 
(Parent Report, III, 21) 

What ore my generol impressions after more thon a year os the principal 
of a partially "activated" school? 1 con summarize them os follows: 

Probably the most beneficial outcome of our selection os 0 pilot school 
is the impetus it has given to everyone on the staff to examine critically his 
own teaching techniques. From this critical assessment, and trom a willingness 
to experiment cautiously with new ideos, has emerged a better over-oll 
program, one that makes better provision for individual differences, that better 
recognizes certain of the facts about chi Id development, and that stimulates 
imagination and curiosity. 

The things thot ore happening in our school ore, for the most part, things 
that ore happening or could happen in other elementary schools. The label 
"activist" is not, in itself, important. 

What is important is that teachers develop a professional and critical 
attitude towards their own work, that they recognize and accept the differ
ences that exist in children, and that they strive consciously to develop in 
their classrooms on atmosphere conducive to the pursuit of knowledge, the 
growth of understanding and the development of social skills. 

These ore the things that hove been happening in Mountrose School. 

The McGiII Centre for Learning and Development 

Gary J. Anderson 

With the estoblishment of a Centre for Leorning and Development, McGiII 
recently launched a mojor drive to encourage reform and innovotion in learn
ing ond teoching methods ot the university level. The Centre is directed by 
Marcel Goldschmid of the Deportment of Psychology, and has a permanent 
staff of three other professors os weil os three reseorch assistants. An od
visory board, mode up of well-known schofars from Canada and the United 
Stotes, will oversee its work. 



212 Reports 

The Centre is faced with a difficult task. Student dissatisfactian in Can
ada and elsewhere has reached crisis proportions. Hawever, as is weil knawn, 
innovations in teaching and learning methods have generally failed to keep 
pace with rapid increases in university enralments and students are demanding 
Immediate impravements in their learning enviranments. Clearly, dramatic 
improvements in the teaching-Iearning system will nat occur overnight, nor 
will changes in the status quo came without cancerted efforts by the univer
sity community at large. Thus, while the Centre will have primarily a can
sultative role, its jab will also be to pravide informatian, stimulation and re
search an teaching and learning. 

As a first effort in providing information and stimulation on alternative 
approaches to instruction, the Centre is sponsoring a conference on Educa
tional Innovations ln Higher Learning. Presentations, panel discussions, and 
multi-media experiences will focus both on themes of general interest such as 
"Students Without Teachers," "New Initiatives in Higher' Learning," "The 
Technology of Education" and subjects of interest to specifie reference groups. 
Attempts to providealternatives to the large lecture are a major interest of 
the Centre, and the conference will draw fram the experiences of individuals 
who have successfully re-designed the large lecture in other universities. This 
conference, as weil as newspaper articles and a Centre Newsletter. will hope
fully stimulate university-wide interest in the educational environment at 
McGili. 

The University has established a $100,000 fund to support research 
experiments in methods of teaching and learning. Instructors from 011 De
partments are being encouraged ta attempt new approaches to their courses 
and the Centre for Learning and Development plans to provide consultation 
on proposed changes as weil as to participate in the evaluation of these ex
periments. The Centre will also become involved in student and staff seminars 
on learning, workshops with individuals and groups of professors who wish 
to implement changes in their courses, and in programs of study for instructors 
who May spend part of a year working directly in the Centre. 

Although this venture is new te> McGill, over 200 such Centres are in 
operation in the United States alone. like the McGili Centre, these stemmed 
fram a need to motch pralific research and development at the elementary 
and secondory levels of schaoling with similar projects in higher education. 
Examples of noticeoble changes at the lower levels include team teaching, 
non-grading, modular scheduling and continuous progress systems. Though 
the particulars of each innovation have differed, the purpose has remained 
the some - more appropriate merging of instructional strotegies with student 
needs. The Centre seeks ta employ these ond other strategies ta ottoin the 
same essential goal in the university. 




